Strengthening organisations by
looking after your people, assets
and operations globally.

TravelPrepare
TravelPrepare is our interactive, online eLearning
resource for business travellers. It gives employees
the knowledge they need to travel globally, avoid
risks and return home safely.

What is TravelPrepare?
Designed to address the ever changing risk
landscape facing business travellers, the
TravelPrepare eLearning fully accessible course
provides pre-trip advice and tips to help
employees travel safely.
TravelPrepare modules are interactive sessions
brought to life with multimedia content based on
real-world travel experiences. Travellers absorb
lessons with short, multiple-choice tests at the end
of each module and can retake tests at any time.
You define the pass mark for users and can
monitor both online attendance and results to
ensure standards are being met.
The TravelPrepare eLearning course includes the
following modules:
•

Understanding the fundamentals of travel
security awareness

•

Protecting intellectual property on the move

•

Avoiding involvement in bribery and corruption

•

Coping with critical events such as natural
disasters

•

Dealing with kidnap for ransom situations

•

Staying safe as a female traveller

Benefits of TravelPrepare
Bitesize modules for effective learning
We understand that it’s important for employees
to be able to fit training around busy work
schedules, which is why each TravelPrepare module
takes less than 30 minutes to complete.
Establish a culture of safety
Your stakeholders set the required pass mark and
can track employee results online. This makes
TravelPrepare an easy way not only to improve
employee best practice but to foster an internal
culture of safety.
SCORM compliant
TravelPrepare is fully SCORM* compliant and
aligned with eLearning industry standards. Users
can access TravelPrepare via a secure online portal
or it can be integrated into your organisation’s own
Learning Management System.
Fulfilling your duty of care
TravelPrepare gives employees the skills and
knowledge required to ensure their wellbeing
while in a foreign environment. This helps your
organisation fulfil its duty of care and meet audit
compliance requirements for global business
travel.
Bespoke training solutions
If you require training or resources, we also offer
in-situ and classroom based training tailored
to your specific activities and likely operating
environments. Contact us to find out more.

* Sharable Content Object Reference Model
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